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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1933

Orientation Classes Installation of New Boston Sinfonetta Frances McDaniel College Enrolls
Heads Junior Class Fewer Students
Are Being Held House Council Held To be Presented
of '35 Elects Evelyn Knaub To
installation services for the
Thursday, 28th Class Fill
Than Last Year
For the Freshmen newTheHouse
McDaniel's Place As
Council took place in the
large auditorium Tuesday night, SepGirls From Junior and Senior Classes tember 26. Alice McKay, president
Sell (led As (.rniiii
of the student body, led the group
leaders
from the back of the auditorium to
the stage and installed Justine CutThe orientation classes for the shall, president-elect of the Council. |
freshmen and new girls began Mon- Justine received her oath of office j
d.i\ i . h- September 25, with Eliza- With the following words:
be! li Kelly as Chairman. The class has
"The House Council is ready to ;
dividied into eighteen groups perform its duties willingly and with ;
ten Mu Is each. The following enthusiasm. We realize that work
Mills from the Junior and Senior has to associate with undertaking.
dux I have been selected as gorup But also an opportunity is given to
leaders: Margaret Copenhaver, Mary serve the school and you. We do not
Berkley Nelson. Elma Rawlings. El- wish to exett our energy to just lismer I
Mildred Gwaltney. Mar- tening, bux to doing, so we are de• Parker, Virginia Brlnklejr, Ahce pending upon each student for coRowell. Grace Rowell. Nell Oakey operation and helpful suggestions."
Ryan, Edna Hatcher, Sue Yeaman.
Elmer Foster and Elizabeth Huse
Sara Bydt Tbomaa, Nancy Harrison, were installed as secretary and viceLoulst Hyde, Louise Van Year. Lou- president of the council respectively,
i Bullock, .md Jest.ne Cutshall.
the secretary, one of the minor ofThe classes this year are being held ficers of the school, was elected by
00 a somewhat different plan from the student body last spring. The
what has heretofore been followed. vice-president was elected Monday
The el.i.-s mi I
11 extend over night by the House Council and all
a period of three weeks. On each other members were appointed.
Monday and Friday night the groups
The hall presidents took their oath
will meet with then respective lead- of office, pledging service to the
ers hum -even until seyen-thirty. At school and acceptance of their duthese meeting! the leaders will dis- ties. Dr. Walmsley. head of the socuss with their groups the hand- cial science department, then closed
ook, the honor code, and the cus- the service with a short prayer.
toms and traditions of the school.
On each Wednesday night during FRESHMEN RECEIVE
these Mure weeks all the groups will
THEIR CLASS COLORS
meet together for a "pep" meeting.
A- il-.ise meetings the new girls will
The Juniors entertained their
become acquainted with each other "little sister" class, the Freshmen,
and will learn the school songs and with a "pep party" in the "Rec" on
oheen, thus giving them a little of Monday night from 10 to 10:30
the spirit which pervades our Alma o'clock.
Mater.
Green and White decorations added to the spirit of the occasion. As
the freshmen entered the "Rec" under a green and white arch the Junior class officers pinned a bow of
their class colors on each.
After each freshman had reecived
her green and white badge, Frankie
A large percentage of the 1933 McDaniel led the Juniors in a yell for
graduating sophomores and degree their new "color supporters". The
class have secured teaching positions freshmen returned a cheer for the
throughoul the stale. The following Juniors.
Following the welcome to the "litregistrars l;-t of these girls is by
no means complete, as they have not tle sister class" by Lelia Mattox, the
Junior class sang their green and
all been heard from.
white song, "Come on and let's get
Those receiving the B. S. degree together."
in education who are teaching are:
Belle Lovelace introduced Miss MoFrances Armistead, Oreen Bay; Win- ran, the Junior class man, who made
ston Cobb, Windsor: Frances Cole- a brief but inspiring talk to the
man. Culpeper; Lois Cox. Maryland freshman, emphasizing the importSchool for Blind: Carrie De Shazo, ance of their coming class elections.
South Norfolk: Fay Fuller, Norton;
The Junior class orchestra furnCatherine Qannaway, Allisonla; Mar- ished music for dancing, and Nelle
; Gathright. Westhampton High Oakey Ryan, as chairman of the
School. Richmond: Hattie Gilliam, committee for refreshments, served
Norton; Martha Ounter, Evington; punch- and cakes. After Jean McMargaret Hix, Appalachia; Sarah Clure's solo, "Dinah", the "green and
James, Isle of Wight; Jenilee Knight. whites" sang and said. "Good Night,
Appalachia;
Rachel
McDaniel, Ladies."
Hampton: Marguerite Massey, Spot■ylvania; Alice Moore, Hampton;
Kate Porter, Portsmouth; Stuart MISS FLEMING, NEW
HEAD LIBRARIAN
Quantance. Warren county; Cornelia
Quarles, Covington; Hildegarde Ross.
Miss Claudia Fleming is the head
St. Agnes, Alexandria; Sara Rowell
Surry; Jane Royall. Richlands; Hen- librarian this year filling the vacancy
rietta Taylor. Harborton; Elizabeth made by the absence of Miss Snead
Walthall, Dante: Nell Wampler. Ap- who is away studying.
Miss Fleming received her B. S. depalachia; Ann Macon Ward. North
Carolina; J< ale Watkina, Purdy; gree from Farmville State Teachers
Ann Wingo. Jetersville; Lillian Wo- [College in August, 1930, completing
mack. Curdsville: Margaret Young. | her course in three years. She was
en outstanding and popular student,
Parksley; Nancy Noel. Powhatan.
Those receiving: the normal pro- entering into many college activities.
fessional diploma who are teaching Last year she attended Emory at
are: Lucy Anderson, Buckingham Atlanta. Georgia, and obtained a B.
county; Pearl Barksdale, Sutherlin; A. degree in library work.
Margaret Beard. Falls Mills; Lorena
Bland, Boydton; Frances Burks, FACULTY MEM HER
Rocky Ford; Ruth Cecil, Lee county;
RESIGNS FROM OFFICE
Chloe Clevinger, Buchanan county;
Martha Cross, Prince William counIt is with-reluctance that we give
ty; Catherine Davis, Rocky Mount; up one of our loved faculty members.
I! miner Gillispie, Buckingham coun- Mrs. Fleeta Cooper Gray, who as asContlnued on last page
sociate professor of history and social

Number of Grads
Cets Positions

The Boston Sinfonietta will offer
a program in the college auditorium
Thursday. September 28. This ensemble, composed of prominent members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, furnishes the first Lyceum
number of the new session.
Arthur Fielder, conductor of the
sinfonietta, and his musicians have
given excellent programs here before.
Everyone who has heard them will
be glad of another opportunity to
hear fine music well performed and
those who have not heard this excellent music should not pass by such
a chance.
Press comments concerning Arthur Fielder and his musicians are
very favorable. They are recognized
by leading critics to possess unusual
ability and talent.
Mr. Fielder has presented programs
requiring the highest artistry before
large audiences and received an
abundance of applause. His programs
are interesting and the music betrays
feeling and energy. His listeners real,
ize the abiltiy shown by him and his
helpers and they willingly listen to
him for hours.
It is an honor to the school to have
the Boston Sinfonietta present another program here. It is an opportunity to hear unusually fine music
and no person should fail to attend
this Lyceum number.
science, has taught here for a number of years.
Mrs. Gray received her B. S. degree from George Peabody College
for Teachers, and her M. A. from
Emory University.
She is now living at her home here
In Farmville.

Secretary

Frances McDaniel, of Hampton,
was elected president of the Junior
Class at a meeting held Tuesday
night, September 27. Nancy Burgwyn's failure to return to school left
that responsible position vacant.
At the meeting Lelia aMttox, vice,
president of the class, presided. The
nominating committee presented the
names of Frances McDaniel, Evelyn
Knaub. and Laeta Barham. On the
second ballot Fiances was elected.
Her election left a vacancy, that of
secretary; the class unanimously
elected Evelyn Knaub to fill this position.
After the election, the new president appointed Lelia Mattox chairman of a committee for raising
money. Lena Mac Gardner
and
Christian Childrey wii also serve on
this committee. Plans were made for
having a rummage sale Saturday,
October 7.

REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES
FALL DEAN'S LIST

I
I

The Dean's List for the fall quarter, 1933. has recently been announced by the Registrar. This list
includes seniors during all three
terms and juniors during the spring
quarter.
Certain qualifications are necessary to be included in this list. An
average of C must be had for the
preceding year and grades of A or
B for the preceding quarter. No unexcused absences from classes or
chapel are allowed, nor any notes
from the Home Department or the
Student Council.
Just as it requires certain qualifications, it likewise grants the privi(Continued on Page 2>

MISS JENNIE M. TABB, REGISTRAR,
WELCOMES STUDENTS TO S. T. C.
To Our New Students:
It is needless to say that we are glad to have you with us; the
freshman class is in reality the very foundation of the student body
since they are the ones who are expecting to be with us longest. You
have come to us from many places, from many high schools and some
of you from other colleges—this means that you are bringing to the
institution a great deal that is fresh and new in the way of ideas,
many things that will be of help to the college and will prove a source
of pleasure to your fellow students. We have a large number of honor
graduates of the high schools with us for the first time. These have
been the leaders in their school communities and will add appreciably
to the number of Alpha Phi Sigmas among us. Don't lose your capacity
or your desire to still excel in what you do; don't feel that because
you are one of hundreds instead of one of a small group that your individuality should not be preserved and developed as your progress in
your college work.
If. from the very beginning, you will get in the habit of steady,
regular work you will find that your course is not hard and that you
will have ample time for extra curricula activities; if, on the other
hand, you tend to do careless, sporadic work, always a little behind and
trying to "catch up" you will be disappointed in your record and will
get only about half that you should get out of the opportunities given
you.
The Registrar's Office is here to serve you in any way that it can;
please feel free to come to any of us at any time that we can be of
help to you. We try to advise the students in what we consider to be
their interests and if there is anthing in connection with your work
that you do not undertsand we shall be glad to clear it up for you if
we can.
The college has an enviable reputation among the institutions of
the State and the Nation and that reputation is largely in the hands
of the students; guard it well, feel that her interests are your interests,
make yourself at once a real part of the student body, feel that you
are welcomed as "one of us" and learn to love your Aim* Mater as soon
as you can.
Wishing fo rail of you, both old and new students, a happy and
successful year,
Sincerely yours,
Jennie M. Tabb, Registrar

40605

Fifteen States and Eighty ■ Five
Counties Are Represented
in Student Body
REGISTRATION TOTALS G15
The 1933-34 session at S. T. C. began Tuesday. September 19, with
six hundred fifteen students enrolling. The coming year is expected to
be an unusually success:uj one although the enrollment is slightly lesa
than that of the past year.
Many familiar faces which were
seen last year are not present this
fall. They are missed by both students and faculty. Reports of the
aew girls bring the news thai thej
will help to fill the places left by
last year students not returning.
The student body is made up of
girls from fifteen states. East. North.
South, and West, are well represented. Girls from nearby and distant
states have come to Virginia seeking
a higher education. There are repic.H'ntatives from Maryland, North
Carolina. West Virginia. Mississippi.
Alabama and many other atati
However. Virginia still furn: I
he majority of the students. Eight yfive of the hundred counties are reresented among the old and new
jirls. Graduates of many different
high schools in the state registered,
he freshman and new girls compose a large part of the student body.
There are two hundred twenty-five
new girls in school. Twenly-flve an
transfers from William and Iff
College. Richmond Normal, and other
well known colleges. They are members of the sophomore, junior and
senior classes.
The Y. W. C. A. played an important part in helping the new girls matriculate, find their rooms, and become settled. Dressed in white with
blue and white badges, members of
the Freshman Commission and the
Y. W. Cabinet met both new and old
■Ma in the Rotunda and at the itation.
The enrollment for tin
ision
is not as large as that of the ;
year. Due to this fact the third floor
if White House Hall has been el
ed this term. However, the otln
dormitory rooms are Qlled, and all
classes are sufficiently large.

Y. We (inference
Held at Blue Riftye
At Blue Rni'\ North Cat illna,
from June 7 till .lane 15 a Y. W. C.
A. conference was held; its pm.
being to discuss world and Y. W. C.
A. problems AaaOOlattOni from
thfl whole South were
ed.

Delegate! from s. T. c. wan D

Walmsley, faculty adviser of ttk
W. C. A. here; Virginia Ham ItOO
lent. Helen .smith and I
Rowell. committee chairmen, and
Elizabeth Vassar, secretary.
Days at Blue Rm
breakfast, with a brief "Mon
Worship" .service led by a pi
conference ipeaker, Tien im
hours the dalegatea were dl
into leveraJ group wUb
il lied men and women for lea i
im-' in .seminars to discuss vai
social and economic problems ;
day for another hour special Y. W.
C. A. problems were work
Committee ill.Hill I
OWI1 .special group
"„
After supper each I
one gathered m Ux lobby ol Laa Hall
to sing songs and •■
esting talk Onei
I from it
(Continued cm Page 3»
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her own title, whether it be a wholesale joiner, seeking membership in
•every possible organization, a bookMember Southern Inter-Collegiate « mi, a good-timer, or an active
Newspaper Association
IP.I mber of one or possibly two extraMember Intercollegiate Press Associ- curricula organizations.
ation of Virginia
Without hesitation everyone would
* lect the latter epithet, but to live
up to it would require stamina of
) Character. The dangers of failure arc
many! Becoming a slacker, the wellknown dead wood of organizations is
probably the greatest, but there is
Published by Students of State
also the strong temptation to accept
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
too many duties. The honor dazzles
Entered as second class matter March our vision and we do not see clearly
I. 1921, at the I'ostofflce of Farm- our own ability nor measure wisely
ville. Virginia, under Act of
our spare time.
March 3. 1879.
The new students are now standing at a distance as it were. With
Subscription
H.50 per year the privilege of viewing the field of
activities. There is extra-curricular
ROTUNDA STAFF
work for every student enrolled. It is
Bditor-ln-Cbief .... Mary Shelton. '34 their duty to study the field and to
Associate Editor ... Lolia Mattox. '35 make the choice or choices best suited to their ability and interest.
Hoard of Editors

THE ROTUNDA

Intercollegiate

t

S. T. C. VERNACULAR
FOR THE FRESHMEN

POTTRY

Dear Mamma and Papa:
i am a: Farmville and
chapel—Half hour from classes
I'm scared to death. There are so each day.
many girls and I'm forever being
Classes—Assets and liabilities of
ped on and run over by others. I college life.
have been learning how to dodge
Eaco Teatre—Habitation of thrill
BLUE RIDGE
them, though. Some of the girls have seekers.
been real nice to me but one called
Flunk—That which disappoints our All around me rise
rat" today and that made me families.
Great mountains.
b cause you know, mamma. I've
Freshman—A bundle of ambition
: been called that in my life. Of with love from mother. Large edition Below I hear the
Rushing waters.
course you call me your "little bun- of inspiration nonenities.
God is here
out thai is different.
Southslde—Filling station for girls.
The Y. W. C. (whatever that la) Site of non-paying investment.
Within the hall
I us a reception. I wore my gradHome Office—Place everything A pleasant chatter,
uation dress. They had what they
(1 ends. Where we sign up On the steps
called a receiving line, but I didn't^ to breathe.
Singing voices.
receive anything but a cramp in my
Hampden-Sydney—Home of dashhand from meeting people. They did ing young Romeos. Hot and tropical
Youth is here.
us ice cream and cake but I place where dates come from.
Our hearts are full
would much rather have had some of
Infirmary—Where Dr. Fields reigns Of joy and understanding
your good spare-ribs and sauer- supreme and Castor Oil is King!
We share it with
kraut because I was hungry. Some of
Junior—One who thinks she knows Our comrades
the girls danced but it didn't look everything.
Love is here.
like dancing to me. They didn't even
Rotunda—Place laundry is to be
Helen Smith
have anybody to call figures. I misa thrown. S. T. C. loud speaker. —
having Hiram play his fiddle.
Weekly gazette.
News
Evelyn Massey. '36
BLUE RIDGE
Whoever told you that this wasn't
Recreation Hall—Where tired girls
Make-up
Katharine HOylo, '36
:
a
co-ed
school
is
crazy,
because
there
go after supper to wear themselves
Uterary
I ' Bondurant. '36
Clouds!
are some boys from out In the coun- out. Otherwise known as date hall.
Sporta
Elizabeth Billups, '36
Rising as smoke from a tiny flame.
try who hang around all the time.
Shannon's—Nunnally's of FarmLouise Walmsley. '36
Mountains!
•After a sensational three-month
World New!
Velma Quarles. '34 spurt President Rosevelt's recovery They say they're from Hampden- ville. Parking limit one "dope."
Etevi iled to n.an in their majesty.
Special delivery—Thirteen cents
Intercollegite
Caroline Byrd. '36 program went down last week. NRA Sydney, whenever that is. i never
Haze!
worth of loving.
Social
Marion Raine, '36 had yet to produce its miracle of re- heard of it, did you?
Blending mountain and sky.
Some
girls
called
"cute
girls"
have
Senior—One who looks as if she
Color!
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 employment; however, the President
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36 was not discouraged by last week's engagements with boys on Sunday knows everything.
Glorifying the heavens.
Student Building—The eternal dolAliunnac
Miss Virginia Potts stak-off. If one method of relief fail- and Saturday nights. I don't go down
Beauty!
because I can hang over upstairs and lar mark.
Portraying God's handiwork.
ed he was willing to shift to some- see them.
Sophomore—One who knows she
Reporters
Blue Ridge!
thing else, but he still regarded curTell all the folks howdy for me and knows everything.
/•»
Youth's Haven!
rency inflation as a last resort.
UBS
the
old
grey
mare.
Student Government—It 'behaves
—Helen Smith.
Edith Shanks. '34: Mary Easley Hill.
Lovingly,
Itself unseemingly. Tuesday night
'34: Elisabeth Vassar. '35; Mary
By last week only seven states
Minnie horror.
Blsabeth Alexander, '36; Lula stood between the 18th amendment
THE PASSING GLIMPSE
Hall President—Night walker that
Windley, '36.
and repeal. Maryland became the
keeps awake.—Copied from the Ro- I often see flowers from a passing
HOW WE REACTED
Proof
Katlierine Coleman, '35 27th consecutive state to approve the
tunda, 1926)
I,', tiers:
Grace Eubank. '36 21st Amendment. As the 29th Repeal
car
Reactions!
That
word
is
always
That are gone before I can tell what
State. Colorado completed the week's
popping up here, there, and everythey are.
Managers
balloting.
where. It has become one of the most
I want to get out of the train and go
HAVE
YOU
EVER
NOTICED
back
Business
Mary Diehl, "t4
Last week brought Argentine wheat popular words of recent years; the
To see what they were beside the
Assistant
Elma Raw-lings. '34 farmers both rain to soften the hard student of psychology has found it
track.
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan. 34 ground for their spring sowing, and mriispensible; the doctor, the nurse,
When the other fellow acts that I name all the kinds I am sure they
A Istant
Janice White. '35 the Ministry of Agriculture got under the biologist, the butcher, the baker,
weren't:
way against the wheat-destroying lo- the candle-stick maker are proud to way, he is ugly; when you do it's
nerves?
Nor foreweed loving where woods
custs by announcing $5,000,000 worth increase their vocabularies with the
When the other fellow is set in his
have burnt.
The Rotunda invites letters of com- of contracts for 12.000 miles of sheet word "reactions."
September 19, 1933 at S. T. C.
he's obstinate; when you are. Nor Bluebells gracing a tunnel mouth
ment, criticism, and suggestion from iron locust barriers.
would have been a gold mine to any it is just firmness?
Nor Lupin living on sand and drought
Its readers upon its manner of preof the thousands of students of resenting and treating them. A letter,
When the other fellow doesn't like Was something brushed across my
PubIic works Administrator Ickes
to receive consideration, must contain j lttst week ran hiS :i.;.,i allotment of actions. One such prospector did un- vour friend, he's prejudiced; when
mind
the name and address of the writer. Federal plans for low cost housing w'llin8'y stumble upon this hidden you dc,n't like his, you are simply That no one on earth will ever find?
h. and here an the nuggests he showing that you are a good judge Heaven gives it's glimpses only to
These will not be published If the up over 12 million dollars. None of
writer objects to the publication.
those
this Federal money will go into steel, carried away with nim after the sand of human nature?
All matters of business should be brick and wages until matched with -.ad been sifted:
When the other fellow tries to treat Not in position to look too close.
Senior: "Well. I'm a senior with someone especially well, he's leadRobert Frost
addressed to the Business Manager private capital and perfected buildsenior privileges and all that goes ing; when you try the same game,
and all other matters should come ing plans.
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
} . W. ENTERTAINS
' you are using tact?
fled especially on Saturday mornings
from subscribers as regards irreguAT RECEl'lON
When the other fellow takes time
which reminds me I haven't gotten
larities in the delivery of The Roto
do
things,
he's
dead
slow;
when
my cap and gown. My cap and gown!
tunda will be appreciated.
The annual Y. W. C. A. reception
By them shall ye know me. Just one you do it, you are deliberate?
for freshmen and new girls was held
When the other fellow spends a in the Student Government Building
more year ;t doesnl seem possible
SEPTEMBER 27. 1933
thai I'.' pa cd through my Fresh - lot he Is a spendthrift; when you do, lounge on Friday night. September
you are generous?
Sophomore and Junior y
•3 from 8 to 10 o'clock.
Ohio leads all the states In the ind now I'm a Senior!"
When the other fellow picks flaws
BEST WISHES!
The freshmen and their "big sisnumber of colleges. It has forty-one.
Junior "This will be a big year in tilings he's cranky; when you do. ters" were greeted by the receiving
New
York
has
forty,
Pennsylvania
for me—no senior responsibilities, no you are discriminating?
I"mllimn the dawn of a new day
hue composed of Dr. Jarman, Miss
and Illinois, twenty- .-ophomore "nobodyness," no freshWhen the other fellow is mild in Jennie Tabb. Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
of greater opportunities is breaking. thirty-eight,
thrcc
Skidm
ire
News.
man hardship
1, I'm a Junior his manners, he is much of conces- Wynne. Miss Mary White Cox, Nancy
What can we wish that this day. this
—I can go to the movies every night; sion; when you are, it is gracious?
year, may bring to you? Nothing
Harrison, Virginia Hamilton, Elizathai shall make the world of others
When the other fellow gets de-! beth Vassar Edi,h shanks and Alice
At Bryn Mawr a recent survey I live in the Junior-Senior Building,
poorer, nothing at the expense ol shows that sophomores work the but I won't have to be dignified un- s:native, it is toughness; with you McKay
others. Jusl a few thlnga which In most, seniors next, then juniors and •il next year. What a grand year this it la forcefulness?
Following the welocme by the retheir coming, we thmk. will help you lastly freshmen.--The Yellow Jack- is going to be for me!"
When the other fellow dresses ex- ceiving line the social committee of
Sophomore: "Hooray! At last I'm tra well, he's a dude; when you do it, i lie Y. W. served punch and cakes in
t,, be successful and happy.
et Weekly.
a Sophomore, an upperclassman— it is simply a duty one owes to so- the gym.
i rst, we «tsh that you will have,
Ire hinan days are gone forever.
understanding friends. .Someone has
The Sophomore orchestra furnishTile football results for the past When i remember those first homeWhen the other fellow runs great ed music for dancing.
Mld that I Hand La one who knows
all about yOU Slid '•till likes you. Tills week were both startling and un- Lek days last year—gee! everything risks in business, he's foolhardy
Songs by Marion Wright, piano
la the kmd of friends we bops you expected. The Hampden-Sydii'
seema so easy and familiar now. i when you do, you are a great finan- selections by Madeline McCommons,
pul up an excellent fight against
have, for "friendship La the highest
feel sorry for the freshmen, cier?
and a novelty number by the orchesthe Cavaliers which resulted in a tie out Just wall until Hat Week! Will
e oi perfection in society."
When the other fellow says what tra featuring Addie Norflett made a
Mav SOU soon acquire the habit of (7-7>. Emory and Henry College de- II.
But on second thought he thinks, he's spiteful; when you do. short but entertaining •program.
work and of dome, well those ta-ks feated V. M, I. (20-0. V. P. I. won
phomon doesn'l even have the you are frank?
A grand march, the gayest event
winch only courage, energy, invinci- over Roanoke College by putting up
action of being a freshman; she
When the other fellow won't get of all. led by Miss Virginia Potts
ble deb rmlnation and a purpose once a hard fight. The final score w.i ■ lack- the Superiority of a Junior, and caught in a new scheme, he's back- and Virginia Hamilton, ended the Y.
rormed and then death w vii tory 7-0.
not hope to touch woodsy; when you won't, you are W. reception for this year.
can accomplish Sarah A Bolton
the dignity and grandeur of a Senior. conservative?
I,.,, aid i be victory ol
Oh I I don't have tune for thoughts
Florida Flambeau
hlngtoa and Lee Univei
hall won when one (tains the habit ol
like these. Hail to the Sophomores!"
DEAN'S LIST FOR FALL
one of the few schools to see i,
reshman: "So this is college. I
work."
IS ANNOUNCED
h that yOU WU has-' a mmd *>>'•'*'' '" the enrollment for the com- can't in tiev« it i in really a "rat" at
Last
week
the
Washington
baseball
Ima,,,(,d to tinnk. to travel into un- toyear The latest tabulation shows (.oU,„_.,
a .,„,,„ ^ m •
large
(Continued from page 1)
H0
team captured the American League
' "tudenl
:ed.
explored regions. sine.' thought enpudi
I
and
hi
sunpennant when they won from the lege of not attending classes, when It
iU1(1
,i, . , harai u i ma) you "live
bt. Wonder if that girl oytrl8ti Louis Browns ln arU.riln stadl. is deemed wise.
think."
, freshman or a senior? I'll inn. Washington. D. C. The Senators
Incomplete Bgum Cram v. M. I.
The Dean's List for the fall quarter
\ are who remember our freshman -boss a decrease of ten per cent In
: learn all the people here. Room have had a sensational season unincludes:
Helen Frances Allen. Roawith certain tenets for tasks
26
l
hat
means
a
Lot
to
me
when
I
r the past two
der the management of their fellow
done, we feel o u besl wish
I D find my own room!
I teammate. Joe Cronin, the exception- noke: Annie Louise Anderson, Jethe enrollment was 715 and
sou is in the word-, ol Maine! Mar- 64'7"" ,,','„, VV','' this year about 400
der if Rat Week is really to ter- al short stop. It will be a hard proille; Virginia Brlnkley. Suffolk;
IU, 'That sou Will live your best
.,
" H'nun,
are back and
17.T rible, and if I
Margaret
Copenhavi
I II well: May
I
ff
Presildent
Roosvelt
to
deand act your besl and think your freshmen has.' been admi
ISt be out at 10:30." cide which team to root for during Dlsharoon, Cape Charles; Frances
tod.is. for today is the sure
Wl s. I won't get to bed at all with 'In svorld series, because the team Ilorton, Roanoke; Barbara Kester.
■ ton for tomorrow and all the
the stud]
i do. Wl:from his old home, New York—the Mai tinsville; Mary Berkleley Nelson,
other tomoirowa thai follow."
Cei tain Sophomores takini
the library.' Wli.n | that bell for? >i Ota will play the team from his Richmond; Alice Frances Rowell.
course In moaliinaii in
Prayen? it isn't \.
.. la Ltt
Bmlthfleld; Grace Warren Rowell,
Washington.
with whoever said, "history repeats
CHOOSING
And so on into the svee ma' hours
Smithfield; Margaret Rucker, Mone,r\
itself."
of the night.
ta: He mice Scott, Carrsville; Edith
As new men:
Tic Farmville
Shanks, Roanoke; Mary Shelton,
student body, the Freshmen
and
Let the Freshman Commission take
Subscribe to The Rotunda and get Farmville: Joyce Sturm, Appalaclna:
subscribe to Hie Rotund
transfi
"> which your cleaning down town [| will
Hampton; Martha
M cord a: I, T C In sou much trouble. Lean your room all the news of yotu college. Send a all the news of your college. Send a 22&SJS'**
Scott Watkins, Farmville, and Doro\t month everyone must choose number m the V. W. C. A. box.
copy home.
copy home.
(hv Woolwine. Ceres.

World News

/

LETTER HACK HOME

,
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SOCIALS

DRAMATIC CLUB
BEGINS ITS WORK

AMUSING SKIT IS
FEATURE OF SING

The Dramtic Club held its first.
Familiar scenes of a freshman's
meeting on Tuesday evening, Sep-1
first day at Farmville were very clevtember 26 for the purpose of introerly presented In sing on Saturday
Only a comparatively few girls left night, September 23. This being the
ducing itself to both new end old
our midst during the first week-end first sing for the freshmen fitting to
girls on the campus who are interof school. The main part of the stu- show them just how singularly difested in that form of activity. The
dent body was content to conduct ferent persons act on their arrival
ir sident, Nancy Harrison presented
their social activities in the boundar- at S. T. C.
the leaders of the various departies of the campus, seeing old friends
ments, and also, Miss Leola Wheeler,
The skit began with several old
and making new acquaintances.
the club's sponsor, who discussed
girls seeing others who had been here
• • •
briefly the work and purpose of the
before and showing just how excited
The following four visited in they were at seeing each other again.
The main purpose of the Y. W. C. organization.
I.ynehburg: Bernice Jones, Margaret The Freshmen didn't seem to enjoy A. is to create a Christian attitude
Any student may register for the
Parker, Billy Wilkinson, and Fanny seeing actions of that sort. They in the college. Most of the work is apprentice period of three months.
Boawortb.
couldn't help feeling left out of it done through committees each of Those who have shown interest,
• • »
all, since they didn't know anyone which plays a vital part in correlating faithfulness, and ability are elected
Louise McNulty attended the V. M. didn't know where to go or what to the varied student activities.
as members of the club.
I. dancr.s in Lexington.
A large number of students attendThe most outstanding things spondo. Sally Thornhill, another new girl,
• • »
1
amused us with her "Thally" talk and j sored by the association are prayers, ed the meeting who enrolled in the
A number of girls went home for
Kat Agoung, the sophisticated Fresh- sing, and speakers, who come to the various departments to receive intin week-end. They were: Evelyn
i man, and Ruth Showalter, the rather •chool at various times during the stiuctions in acting under the direcKnaub. Richmond; Belle Lovelace. ; gieen one, enacted their first day in year.
tion of Meg Herndon; in stage-setSouth Boston; Louise Jeffreys, Drakes
Everyone in school is eligible for ting under the direction of Louise
' the company of the Y. W. girls. Of
Branch, and Mary Jones, Sheppards. i course the program wouldn't have membership in the Y. W. C. A. With- Bullock; in make-up under the di• • •
been complete without Alice McKay in the next week, freshmen and new rection of Elizabeth Rogers; in proThose students visiting in Crewe
girls will be given the opportunity of perties under the direction of Mar\vi !<■ Mildred Slayton and Charlotte | and Claudia Harper playing the parts joining and of stipulating any phase tha Higgins; in costumes, under the
of inquisitive and rusticated mother
Young.
and daughter. Claudia, with dolls »f the work in which they may be direction of Kitty Hoyle; in lighting
• « •
particularly interested.
under the direction of Frances HorEstelle Jones. Elizabeth Ranson, (various colored ones, too) in arms.
One of the purposes of the World ton; in business under the direction
and
wearing
a
"cocky"
hat
kept
us
and Christine Seay visited in Dillwyn
almost in hysterics with her grins. Fellowship Committe of the Y. W. C. .f Martha Scott Watkins; and in
over the week-end.
calls of "mamma" and pigeon-toed A. is to keep the student body in music under the direction of Sue
• • •
walk. She fittingly ended the skit touch with world affairs. This com- Yeaman.
Nancy Harrison attended the game
mittee is giving 100 subscriptions of
in Charlottesville during the past running after her mother's skirts and "The American Observer" to Fresh- Going from bad to verse: What this
crying in her arms.
week-end.
country needs is a good poem.—HerFololwing sing the four ministers man Class for three months.
"The American Observer" is a re- bert Hoover.
of Farmville churches. Rev. Diehl,
DEBATE CLUB BEGINS
Lipscomb. Cook and Redhead, all view of social thought and action
IT'S YEAR'S WORK gave short inspiring talks, welcom- published weekly by the Civic EduThe editorial Little Miss Muffet. decided to ruffit
ing the new and old girls to then- cation Department.
The Debate Club will resume its respective churches.
board consists of Charles A. Beard; In a cabin, old and medieval
work this year with the following ofGeorge S. Counts, Harold O. Moulton, A rounder espied her, and filled her
with cider
ficiating:
David S. Muzzey, and Walter E.
l'i i sklent
Helen Smith off with his wife."—Annapolis Log.
Myer. "The American Observer" is And now she's the forest's prime evil.
Vice-Prpsident . Mildred Linthicum
—The Exponent
clear, concise, yet comprehensive.
Secretary
Margaret Pollard
Several copies have been put in the
Treasurer
Margaret Murray Soph; "Where you from?"
College Library for this week only.
The club welcomes the new girls to
Frosh: "Whooziviile, Virginia."
"The American Observer" will keep
S. T. C. and hopes they will soon get Soph: "One of those jerk towns, the reader informed on the news of
acquainted with the club and its where everyone goes to meet the the day. Anyone who doesn't find
work. The Debate Club offers a train?"
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
time to read the daily newspaper can
wonderful opportunity, especially to
Frosh: "What Orain?"— Virginia know what's going on through readfreshmen, for training and develop- Reel.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
ing this paper.
ment in oratorical lines. Watch for
Remodeling of Ladies
The regular subscription price for
announcement of try-out.s.
Garments
this publication per year is $3.00.
However, this week each student will
My fortune is made."
Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE
be given the opportunity to subscribe
"How so?"
Main Street, Opposite Postoflice
HELD AT BLUE RIDGE "I've succeeded in crossing a hom- for $1.00.
PHONE 98
Margaret Parker. Lilia Mattox Tac
ing pigeon with a collar button."—
(Continued from page 1)
Waters or Grace Rowell will take any
Annapolis Log.
told of social and religious life there.
one's subscription to this paper.
Another evening an American girl
jiving in Buenos Aires talked of queer
South American customs. At eight "How much does your mother and You have hung my moon.
You fixed my staro'clock each night the conference father and little brother make?"
"Two, and one to carry."—U. S. C. Why did you shove them
"Just Across the Street"
wa saddressed by such speakers as
Up so far?
Dr. W. A. Smart of Emory University, Wampus.
Street Floor
Hotel Weyanokc
who will be at S. T. C. for two or
three days during February, and Mr.
Apparel for the College Girls
Kirby Uage. noted author of books
"Is my face familiar, baby?"
on world conditions today.
"No, but it's trying to be."
Nuf-Sed
Kansas Sour Owl
Other conference leaders were
Mary Elizabeth Dale, Miss Davidson
of R. M. W. C, Lynchburg. and Miss
Winfred Wygal. These leaders helped to make this year's conference a
WGTtll-Whlll experience for all the
delegates there.

Kleanwell

Lucille Shop

r

AH Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store; But All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

Jokes

i.

Math. Prof.: "Now, it I subtract 25
from 37 what's the difference?"
Little Willie: "Yeah! That's what
I say, who cares?"
Nurse (in insane asylum) "There's
a man outside who wants to know if
we have lost any male Inmates."
Doctor: "Why?"
Nurse: "He says someone has run

Come in and se tbe newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!
"Don't lock the tt.iblt after the
horse ie gone," tayi practical Polly.
"Rent It out at a garage."
C. UH. '<• u M »dl iii>—WNU

S.M:

«.

THEDOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

Fill out the blank below and send to the Business Manager
of the Rotunda, Farmville State Teachers College, Farmville,
Virginia. Be sure that your name and address is plainly written.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
The Rotunda, Farmville S. T. C.
K.irmville, Virginia
BUSINESS MANAGER:
/

BnelOMd please find $1.50 for which please send me the
Rotunv'a for the length of the school term, and oblige.
SIGNED
Address

Eaco Theatre
PROGRAM. SEPT 27 TO OCT. 4

Wednesday, September 27

Chester Morris
and

Vivienne Osborne
In

"Tomorrow at Seven"
A mystery drama that will hold
your interest from beginning to end
—unusual.
Added—Hal U Roy and Mitzi
Mayfair, the greatest dance team of
all. in "Use Your Imagination," and
Tom and Jerry cartoon.

Than. A Frt., Sept. 28 & 29

Janet Gaynor
and

Warner Baxter
"PADDY THE NEXT
BEST THING"
Here's another "Daddy Long Legs"
with the same stars. Paddy's father
wanted a boy—and what he got was
the next best thing—a tomboy—fiery.
gay and mischievous. She did what
she pleased and said what she pleased until this handsome stranger tamed her. You'll love this picture.
Also Pitts-Todd comedy, "One
Track Minds."
Saturday, September .'10

Fay Wray
and

Ralph Bellamy
"BELOW THE SEA"
Here's love, romance and adventure
in a picture that holds you and tin411a
you every minute. Bellamy the hero,
Fay Wray, the heroine, finally co.iquer all obstacles and end in each
other's arms. It's a real treat.
Also Aesop Fable and Fox Latest
News.
\Next Monday, October 2
One Day Only

Ann Hai ding
and

William Powell
"DOUBLE HARNESS"
Her husband was like a cake if
ice when he learned she had tricked
him into marriage. With one chano
in a thousand of winning back his
love, she gambled her all on a single
play. A highly eophtatlcated draw
room affair you will thoroughly enjoy. One day only
Added—The Harlem Sensalion —
ETHEL WATERS, in "Kulus Jones
for President" and Paramount News
Next Tuesday «fc Wednesday
Oct. :i and I

WILL ROGERS
and

MARIAN NIXON
"DOCTOR BULL"
The strongest story of Rogers' career, with romance, MISIM use
heart interest; plus all the humor
and geniality thai have made him
the unrids i,i.i
: rtalner. He'd
rather admin a la than heal
but does both like .m expert,
Added—The I ali.n Ron in "Tfci
Old Mill Stream".
Dalit matinees il I P M. Evenings
at X P. M.

DAVIDSON'S
FREE NOTEBOOK FILLERS TO S. T. C.
STUDENTS
We invite you to come in today and pre!
acquainted with the personnel of this
modern department store—catering to
the needs of S. T. C. students.
Thing! to wear

Thing! for your room

Prices—Adults, :t.1r ,i[ nights anil
25c at matinees. Children unilei I.
years <>! age, lie to each show.

G E. (Jiappell
COMPANY
Stationery, I'.l.mk Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN SIKH I
Earmville. Virginia

S. A. Legai
TAILOR
< LEANING
PBEBSING
I'honr 203

REPAIRING
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MANAGERS OF FALL
SPORTS ANSOUSCED

Sophomore Orchestra Feature
Play Night in the
Gymnasium

Of ty: Bernice Guthrie. Lynchburg: Hilda Harvey, Concord Depot; Mary
Hood. Prince William county; Lucille
Hunt. Williamsburg; Myrtle Lawless.
The Athletic Association entertain- Bedford county: Marian Moran. Saed the student body at an informal lem; Rebecca Owen, Stony Creek;
play night in the gymnasium Satur- Margaret Perkins, Virgilina; Evelyn
day night. Seplember 23.
Phillips, Gloucester Point; Audrey
The Sophomore Orchestra was the Smith, York county; Nannie Steger.
main feature of the entertainment. Warren; Virginia Thornton. Bowling
Besides playing for the dancing, the Green: Katherine Lee Young, Nafour-piece orchestra did several of thalie; Hethie Cox. Alta Vista: Lutheir special numbers. The members cille McGhee. Campbell county; Edith
of this musical organization are: Lu- Hailey. Campbell county; Charlotte
lu Wilkinson, leader; Marion Jane Oakey. Salem.
Wright, vocalist; Dorothy Eubank
Eleven girls taking courses one and
Claudia Harper. Virginia Widgeon, two are resuming, work here this
Grace Eubank, Lula Windley. Jane fall.
Colbourn, Elsie Truly, and Mary Virginia Johnston.
Subscribe to The Rotunda and get
Play nights will be sponsored by all the news of your college. Send a
the Athletic Association every Satur- copy home.
day night. These gatherings will give
the students a chance to uecome
thoroughly acquainted with each I nls hold leading offices:
Alice McKay ... Pres. Student Gov.
other.
Honey Hamilton ... Pres. Y. W. C. A.
"Roomie" Gwaltney
Pres. A. A.
ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHER Mary
Shelton
Editor Rotunda
ARRIVES NEXT MONDAY Mary B. Fraser ... Editor Virginian
The photographer is coming next Justine Cutshall.... Pres. House Coun.
week. Monday. October 2 to take the Nancy Harrison .... Pres. Dram. Club
pictures for the Virginian. The pic- Margaret Parker .. Pres. Senior Class
tures will be only $1.00 this year for Frances MeDaniel. Pres. Junior Class
"Tac" Waters Pres. Sophomore Class
students.
Pres. Debate Club
All day Friday a table will be kept' Helen Smith
Margaret
Eley
....
Pres.
Cc illion Club
in the hall for the arranging of appointments. Come early and make Lelia Mattox .. Pres. Monogram Club
your appointments as it will give you
a choice and help the staff to get thai
part of the work done quickly.
Everyone will want her picture in
the anniversary annual. Remember,
just one dollar.
Will Fix Your Shoes
Make your appointment Friday and
have your picture taken next week.
While You Walt

A. Council ('noose MrDaniel.
Rountree, And llotron As
WHh such a vast number of homeLeaders
sick freshmen who declare that they
have nothing to do. the prospects for
Mildred Gwaltney. president of the the athletic season at S. T. C. are
Athlr in- AMOOlfttlon, announces the very promising. The Athletic Associi Hot] by the A. A. Council of ation is always wide awake and on
Frances MeDaniel as manager of the lookout for new girls who show
hockey; Billie Hountree as manager ithletic ability. However, it is imill tennis and Frances Horton as possible io find everyone and so it is
up to every girl as a member of the
: cil archery.
Tin ;<• : nls are particularly well Atheltic Association to come out to
luted for th'ir duties. Each of them all practices and bring others along
will anin i tnl
t In bur Bald, look with her.
Hockey
alter the equipment and make sure
The hockey season for the year
t ti.it everyone has a fair chance to
1933-34 opened Monday, September
develop and display her skill.
Frances MeDaniel. a Junior, has 25 when regulai practices began for
shown ability and great interest in everyone.
Freshmen and new students are
all forma of athletics, and especially
in hockey. Frances Horton was ap- urged to come out and share in the
pointed to Oil the place left by Alice good times enjoyed on the athletic
Collins, who did not return to col- field. The freshman class is expected
lege. Prances, who is a member of to bring in a supply of good material
the Senior class, has gone out for It is hoped that those upperclassmen
every form of athletics and has often who have been interested but who
been Influential in working up en- ,iave failed to take an active part
thusiasm in the teams of '34 as well will do so this year. Do not hesitate
to come out if you have never played
as m the college learns.
Billie Rountree, an active member hockey before. This is your big opOf the Sophomore Class, has proven portunity to learn. Many beginners
In : ell a COmpetenl leader. She have made the varsity squad and
knows the game well, and will get co- some have worked hard and learned
to play well enough to make the
operation on the tennis courts.
varsity team. Many of our last year's
varsity players graduated, this leaves
places opened for freshmen and upCOLLEGE CHOIR
perclassmen who are willing to work
HOLDS FIRST MEETISG hard and enthusiastically to All.
However, the varsity is not the
The College Choir held its first only attraction in hockey for the
meeting oMnday night with a large greatest thrill comes on Thanksgivattendance Plans were discussed for ing when one is able to fight for her
broadcasts and concerts. Since this class and her colors on the athletic
is ihe fiftieth anniversary of our Al- Held.
ma Mater the choir is making plans
The greatest benefit of hockey is
WHO'S WHO AT S. T. C.
to contribute in a large measure to that inner feeling of laughter, fun,
the celebration. With its old members and good sportsmanship that It
Heed, all new students! In our coland the addition of several new girls brings. Who could wish for more on lege world, certain of our number, by
with outstanding talent the choir a cool autumn afternoon than a reason of unusual ability and untiring
hopes to continue in its position as a hockey stick in her hand and the service have reached the point of acvital factor in the music of the school encouraging voice of Miss Her mak- complishment which marks them as
as well as continue In its field of use- ing her forget all cares and wor- leaders of college activities. As leaders
fulness.
ries. Come out everyone and let's they serve most. They will be glad
have a real hockey season'
to identify new girls with the extraHockey schedule for next week, curricula activities in which they
Freshmen—6 o'clock Mon., Tin
are most Interested. The followmg
MONOGRAM CLUB
Wed., and Thurs.
Upperclassmen—4 o'clock, Mon., out to practices.
Freshmen interested in atheltics Tues., Wed., and Thurs.
Who will be the first to hit the
will be Interested m the Monogram
General practice—4 o'clock and 5 bull's eye?
Club because this club stands for the o'clock Friday.
Later Sports
bail in athletics.
Later in the year, the student body
Tennis
The wearer of an S. T. C. monoCome out for tennis! In a few days, will have the pleasure of either pargram has tn her credit as many as
our six (upperclassmen, please take ticipation In or watching games in
400 points, has passed the physical notice!' courts will be ready for use,1 basketball, volley ball, baseball, and a
clliciency tests, has a scholastic av- and we hope they will be in constant field and track meet. During the
srage of C, and has been psajgtd on demand.
winter quarter and the first of the
by each member of the club for her
You, Freshmen and new girls who spring quarter the gym will be the
sportsmanship.
haven't found our new and renovated scene of the first basketball and
"Sportsmanship always" is our tennis courts, make the old girls show later volleyball tilts. With the coming
motto Not only sportsmanship on you where they are and also plav ;, of warm weather the athletes will
the athletic Held but m every phase few sets with you. Of course, if you'd < ek the open spaces again, with
Of life.
rather play by yourself, there are baseball and feild and track on the
Practices an held for freshmen or some good backboards out there for athletic field.
lipperclassmen who wish to pass olf you to practice with.
There are many good times to
the physical ellicieiuy tests which inThe fall tennis season promises to look forward to in the field of athclude stunts, field and track events, be a very interesting one. The an- letics all during the year.
and badge tests.
nual singles tournament will begin
Members of the club lead five-mile very soon, and you will be notified
hikes every Saturday. Six llve-nule when to sign up for it. Also, plans
hikes give M points credit tow.itii are being made for one day tournaathletic .1 wards Several times during ment to be held on Saturday afterthe y. .ii Irn-niile hikes arc led. since noons,
Contracting
Building
Phone No. 260
eligibility to membership In the club
There are JU.M a few more th;
requires on ten mite hike
'to be said abOUl tennis for the presFARMVILLE
The Bret hike for this year was ent. and we belive that, all of you N. MAIN ST.
taken to Longwood last Saturday. In- will understand: The Atheltic A
cluding Miss Her sponsor of the club. elation, whuh is the student body, is,
there srere twenty-three inkers who justly proud of our new courts, and
enjoyed the walk and also the Long- we want to keep them tn good condiwood buns served them by the club tion, so please wear tennis shoes
Street and Dress Shoes
The Monogram Chita suggasti that whenever you are using them. Then.
Dancing Slippers Dyed
ail freshmen Interested in winning when you want to play, sign up for
Correct fits our snccialitx
membership into tins organisation a court at the Athletic bulletin
in in now bj going mi the hikes ami board in oni< r to
• • ryone an
Coming out tor the praclices that equal opportunity to use 'be courts,
«:ii be announced,
So come on out! Tennis is rood
BKercISS, and you don't have to be a
Second Helen Wills Moody to enjoy
' it. There will always be someone out
JUST BECAUSE
there wlu> knows sonielhmg abou'
the game and will be glad to help
.lust because ■ girl doesn't ad
you Fur further particulars, see Bil.'list like JTOU oi
i onis,
.tust like you think she should BCl ly Rountree, the mans
.lust because bar clothes donl look or any member of the Atheltic Council.
Jus) like yours, or
.lust like you Hunk they ought to
ATC1UT\
look
Give archery a try! William Tell
.lust because she doesnl talk
did and liked it.
.lust like you, or
Practice .will be held beginning
.tust like you think she should talk; Thursday, leptember M from four
Just because ■ girl's heraeli instead to five o'clock m rea: of Cunningot
ham Hall.
.lust like you. or
Freshmen are urged to come out.
.lust like you think she oiuiht to tic
Instruct :or. will be given m the
is no reason she isn't
at of Aim System" Take .uh.mtJust like she ought to be.
age of the good weather anil conic
A.

t

ATHLETICS

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIOS
NUMBER OF GRADS
ENTERTAINS STUDENTS
RECEIVE POSITIONS

Taylor Mfg. Co.

RICE'S SHOE STORK

Electric Shoe Shop

Prof.—What is steam?
Student—Water in a high state of
perspiration—Pathfinder.
Rescued—Sir. you have saved my
life. I would gladly give you five
dollars, but I have only a ten-dollar
bill.
Rescuer—That's all right; jump in
again.—Wall Street Journal.

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

SouthsideDrugStore
iOn the Corneri
Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

Gray's Drug Store
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOLK SHOES FIXED AT THE

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

We Are Clad to Have You With Us!

110 Third Str—t

WILLIS

Come In and Get Acquainted

Farmville. Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

The Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

—and—
DRINKS

PHONES 181-273

FARMVILLE!

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. F. Butcher

GREETINGS, S.T.C.

from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new—it's at

BALDWINS

Quality

Price Service

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for others we
can do for you
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

